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Bn The DMrums
B Inhere is a great deal of unfortunate misunderstanding

pwtoeeming the payments which the government is autho-
Hped to make to shipowners to help with the construction
¦Si!'new vessels. These are not, in any sense, subsidies which
¦Kiarantee the owners a profit. They are designed to par-
Pally compensate for the fact that shipbuilding costs a
Kfeeat deal more here than in other major maritime na-

if-.The new super-liner United States is a case in point. It
ipQSt an estimated $21,000,000 more to build her in this
jjaotintry than it would have in a foreign yard. And defense
pleasures required by the Navy, which make possible her
Kuick conversion to military use, amounted to an ad-
liitional $26,000,000. Government agencies agreed to pay
llttese extra costs.
|f§! The fact remains, however, that shipbuilding in this

Ifeonntry is iif the doldrums, and at a time when the ship-
gplng Industry should be-engaged in a large-scale new con-
¦mjctitei and replacement program. One primary reason
¦Be this is that the degree to whieh government can par-
pßCipate by making construction equality payments under
Epie 1836 act has become uncertain and confused. Ques-
tions are raised by one government agency as to the extent
EpO which funds were used by another agency. The result
Ek that some shipping companies have been forced to
Htspend or cancel plans for vessels which are urgently

[ p-. The only solution is a new and clear declaration of
¦overnment policy in this important matter. That' is
Essential if this nation is to have an adequate merchant
¦garine in the future—a merchant marine which President
Bpaenhoyei? has described as “vital to the stability and
¦mansion of our foreign trade.”

|77?e Senate Says "No"
¦p Standby Controls
t.R A short time ago the Senate passed a modified exten-
¦jSffdf the Defense Production Apt 1 One important amend-

ment approved. This bars th^President
H|W' concurrent resolution^
I t ’ 111 other words, the Senate turned thumbs-down on
¦Kjgttgftlby control idea. -

1 BpP|t this means, iii all probability, is that priee and
¦age controls are dead as the Pharaohs and will remain
¦ft art, short oh a-major emergency. No one should regret
¦dr When the official hearings were held by
|H*use and Seriate on control legislation expert witness
¦gter expert witness appeared and described, how burden-
¦Sme, wasteful, .costly, and stultifying they were. Some of
¦& most effective of these witnesses came from the field
ißretaiHhg, where the controls were most onerous and-most
¦Managing to the lofcg'-term interests of the consuming

i PAtilong last, we are again living in a free and highly
Hppetitive economy the kind of economy that encour-¦ps initiative and, risk-taking, that offers maximum op-
HBtetunitv to all, and that rewards good service to the pub-
gMit’s the only kind of economy that is vital, youthful

|ed«kk OTHMAM
report to headquarters.

Let us drop the curtate briefly
Ito denote ** year-of refrbrt writing
and - return to the Congressmen,

now are saying -, “Ouch." op
as Rep. John Phillips,. (R., Calif.)
put it In language a little more
formal: >

‘XJhlnkswe would have saved
a* Wft of money if w»- had 5 never
mentioned the plunrtftk l situation.”

“I think so too,” agreed'(Jordon
- Dean, tha distinguished chairman
of the Commission.

Rep PhiMptshuffled through Ms
papers and -come up with a report

* oTthe Carbide and Carbon-Co., one :
of numerous atom contractors,
which indicated that te pursuance
of' the plumber overtime rule, it
IMS made in the ensuing year* 32:-
920 copies at 471 reports; of which
lOittd went to Washington'.-

“DO you thirtk tea* Uenoujfc?"
5 required Rep. Philfibs.

“I think it is tS tmtey” said

The pehttethan went "on tfr'sky 1this one contractor had to

of similar reports frbtn othst con-

“Th- Washington ofllite does not

Wnt to the day, Congress grew
IHr About thO: master plumber
¦bma revealed to haye earned

one week installing pipes
feBgHW Atomic Energy Commission

| HUelncluded' overtime: The gen-
IHKbrq were aghast. They said

>ha<l to stop. Haw.

I |-Now it develops they'd have be - .
I jEto have kept thfeir mouths

Seven nundre'd dollars a week
BjftWunibing was cheap, compared

HNS bast at keeping plumbers

j||jßi|emng s7(K)?wykfU that

dOMteg* with* the*
BSP?'lupus ways of our government,

.the-House- Ways and Mean-
in 1952 told the a-

splitters to quri enriching their

(§ •* tn <»e day. withopt a signed

¦ d'— (isl - ifes. Jdmes
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A SENSE OF PROPtoRTION

Every year, about this time, I

feel the closeness of the soil, a lust
for the earth. I don’t, know why
this should be so. City-bred, city-
reared, I find myself at heart a
peasant.

So I went up to my farm and
met Pedrola. She had been named
Pedro until it was discovered that
she could lay eggs. So, she became
Pedrola. Even Christine Jorgensen,
male or female, as you please, can-
not lay eggs, but Pedrola can. She

must be a lady pigeon.
Now, I am not familiar with the

ways of pigeons, having only seen
them in the mass, hundred or even
thousands of them in parks or- in
the vicinity of churches. But never
have I had any business with an
individual pigeon until I met Ped-
rola. But here is an Individual
a distinctive personality,

Pedrola follows a person as a dog-
does. She is interested in what is
happening and pokes her nose into
everybody’s business She walks a-
long i« constant conversation, ap-
parently cocking ah eye to see if
she is being listened-to.

I was new to Pedrola, but she took
to me as a fellow-pigeon, cooing
and gurgling and strutting. Os
course, I did not understand her
language, but it made no difference,
for Pedrola had falien in love. And
the language of love is universal.

No pigeon had ever fatten in love
with me before and I cßd not know
the customs of pigebhs at' all. It;
was all so very sudden. Pedrola
must have understood my dilemma,
for she flew onto my- shoulder,
pecked at the lobe of my ear, and
talked bewitch!ngiy. As though that
were not enough, she jumped on
my head became comfortable an£
went for a aide.

X had been warned that pigeons
can be unseemly, but Pedrola ap-
parently chose to have no untoward
incidents, are sat' cfilmjy and'with
great dignity on my head, which
must have made me look like a
Viking or something. And Whieh she-
wearied-of that posture,, she flew
away, circled and returned:

My dog, Brownie, is very Jealous
of anyone paying me such attent-
ion# and- I- feared- that- Brownie-
might waylay Pedrola and. eat her
But that did not* happen'.’ Eactr
wentterway in the presence of the

-I COupTnot help thinking all the
time how things in nature always
go their own wayTno matter what
we humans do aboiit It. A* corona-
tion attracts millions of- people,
but if it ha* to rain, raftub just ’
the same even if a queeh is being
crowned

The j seasons know no wars and
no peace, but rhythmically one
follows the other and always in the
proper order. Men and woihen ptefi
and plot to make the world as they
would have it, but the old world
goes oh behaving as-1* chooses. >:

It is like great craters madi 1 kg
shot and shell. But the grass comes
lft from1 nowhere, and then bracken
appears and perhaps a tree, and
the battle-scarred terrain is what
it was meant to be. Nature is
at work, guided by the Divine In-
telligence that strives, for order no
matter who els# seeks disorder; Fbr
thousand of yeafs, .human beihgs
have been creating their r own dis-
orders, always to find that in the
end some laws of nature 7 null them
right back into' an orderly way of

Bedrda started me off in this
direction. As I played with the pig-
eon in the calm of* a Spring day
on - tey farm, watching- trees 'bud
and flowers poke" their noses

'. through the earth, robina apd wood-peckers making* their nests, and .all
I could not helg wortteHhg-' wh? we
so busy doing what'they have tedo,

; must make our lfrer sa disorderly

1 Always Wd are so restless to ipake
everything so disturbingly differ-
ent. „ ..<

Yet, it is this very disturbance
which makes forth»- advances of
this human race. But the question
must artae"ite your mind, as it

t
is

: now in mine, Why can we not iat
prove our'world without disturbing’
our lives?
I stqjpdise thi* question hsnrheenj

asked fOT ; thousands of yeti)* and
nobody Was the -answef; Maybe that-,
is why we still settle" our' great
problems by wat But that does not

' seete'. to' 1mq td be an answer to
artefbftte' ilt;lqaves everything more

sive in their seal to keep plumbers
, from to gnM pfete

toe thing to do now was' tee 200

overtime. M. W. BOgOff tWr A-*

after,

jfe sr2wS-
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WASHINGTON Secretary &
Defense Charles E. Wilson, under
whom General Motors made Chev-
rolet the top-selling car on the
market, has a regular weekly ap- i
pointment with President Eisen- :
hower on Tuesdays.

¦But the other day Ike called in '
his appointment secretary, Tom i
Stevens, and explained that since '
he had to entertain the disabled ¦
war veterans at a garden party
Wednesday, he would change his ,
usual .golfing afternoon from Wed*
nesday to Tuesday, which would <
interfere with Secretary Wilson’s
regular appointment. Therefore he
wanted Wilson to come in a little
early on Wednesday before the vet- :
erans’ garden party. .

Stevens promptly telephoned the <
Secretary of Defense, told him the
President was going to golf Tues-
day instead o* Wednesday, be-
cause of the disabled veterans’ gar-
den, party. Therefore, he wanted
Wilson to come to see Mm Wed-
nesday instead of Tuesday Just be-
fore the gardaa party.

But thf Secretary of Defense
dUdHt- understand,

Stevens repeated the Instruc-
tions a aecodd time, then a third
time. FimllyTiA* Wilson looked a|,
his calendar, Stevens, cupping the
tdepMciie’ receiver with Ms hand,
remarttod 1 to his secretary, Roberta
Barrows:

“Did you understand what I

said?”
T understood you the first

time,” she replied.
“Just how,”, continued Stevens,

Ms hand stW over the phone,
“Did they ever explain the Chev-
rolet to this guy?”

HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES
Eisenhower has told

Httublican, leaders that he’s a-
gatodt callteg: Congress back for
a special session this fall. As a re-
suH, most of>.lke’s program will be
pgt off until next year, including “

the" St. Lawrence Seaway, state-
hood for Hawaii and revision of
ths Taft-Hartley Act .... Janies
Cpsgrove, heft/ for the
oltltndustiy, sutoe’a rush trip to
WWhingto?, to testify that it didn’t
make any difference, to the oM
coai»Mes whether the federal
government or- the BtUes owned
thft-oii beneath the ocean on the
outer continental shelf. However,
he was kept waiting a week by Sen-
ators Danjel_nf Texas and Long of
Louisiana.' Finally, Cosgrove an-

nounced in despair that he would

haw to return, home, because he
hadf run out qf; shirts and couUM't
find-w If- in, an Washington

The Pentagon has bluntly no-
tified several aircraft manufac-

*/*¦'¦»* “* a"°l

the “lead time’’ it takes to produce
planes or their contracts will be
canceled .. After California Con-
gressman Sam Yorty’s outcry a-
gainst Air Force cuts, suspicious
Deputy Secretary of Defense Roger
Kyes called for a run-down on
Yorty, including the number of
aircraft companies in his district.
The answer came back that lie
didn’t represent a single airplane

manufacturer Adlai Steven-
son by-passed Iran on his round-
the-world tour at the urgent re-
quest of the jittery State Depart-
ment. It fears an American digni-
tary might innocently set off ex-
plosive rioting there .. One of the
most popular bosses in town is the
head :of Central Intelligence, Allen
Dulles l unlike Ms brother, Sec-
retary of State, John Foster Duller!

TAX CZAR REED
Publicity, Speaker Joe Martin is

still optimistic that a truce will
be worked out’ between President
Eisenhower and GOP Congressman
Dan Reed in the red-hot battle
over extending the excess-profits

tax.
But privately, the Speaker is

becoiftlng more and more worried.
If anytMng; the opposition to the
president within tlje Ways .and
Means Committee is stiffening.

One example way the brutal
mauling Undersecretary ot the
Treasury Marion B. Folsom Receiv-
ed at a committee hearing from
both Congressmen Reed and Noah
Mason of Illinois. Their treatment
of Folsom was so rough that Dem-

ocrat Jere Cooper of Tennessee
chided Ms GOP colleagues for be-
laboring “A high official for try-
ing to Uo his duty.”

Meantime, another formidalbe—-
in fact, almost impassible road-
block is forming against Eisen-
hower.

Congress cannot act on the pro-
fits tax bill unless Chairman Reed
permits the bill to get out of his
Ways and Means Committee to
the Qouse floor. And Reed is pri-
vately telling Mends thiat he will
not “caH up” the bill for a com-
mittee vote to report it to the
floor if he has reason to believe
a majority of the committee will

vote to report out the tax measure
favorably over Ms head.

Amazing as it sounds, Reed has
this arbitrary power, since, under
the Archaic rules of Congress, on-
ly a committee chairman, or an
acting chairman designated by
him, can "call up”—that is, for-
malty present—a bitt- for a vote
regardless of how the rest of the
committee may stand on the mea-
sure.

Thus, Reed can forestall the
tax-extension bill indefinitely, and

- - ¦ curies *.
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Winchell
in

New York
Man About Broadway: The

noisiest hassle stars Bdlth Adams '
(the darling of “Wonderful Town”) -
and the producers. Over a mere 1
SSO raise . .The • real-hfe si tehee- '
ayshun on the "Sadie Thompson" 1
Set (in Hawaii) stars J. Ferrer, >
Aldo Ray and the visiting Dick <
Haymes. All dueling over Princess 1
Rita .. Martha Wright (the Pops 1
Sc Semi-Classical Star) may try 1
the Met next year when “80. Pac.”
shutters. She clicked as prlma don- i
na of the St. Louis Municipal Opry
a few seasons ago .. Llli St. Cyr 1
and Groom have given it a dig- 1
nlfied finale ...The Sylvana Man-
gano Ponti di Laurentis bliss isn’t. ¦
He produces her films. She’s in ;
love mit anudda .. Johnny Ray's
film debut will co-star him with
Eth, the Merm, in 20th’s Cinema-
scope-Technicolor, “No [Business
Like Etc.” Dodgers hurler Billy !
Loes is doing his best pitching at :
actress Geraldine Page.

Memo from Girl Friday: "Won-
derful news about Arthur Godfrey
in the papers. But the lowdpwn is
this: He is not the type to sit still
that long and it was Arthur who
said *no more at this time!” He
will be immobile for about a month
and then go home, start swimming
and riding a bike for exercise. They

let him sit up Sunday to watch
you and when you pounded the
desk (At the 'get-off cue: “Last
Line!’) and you yelled Tt’u not so
Important as finishing the news
about Arthur!” he broke down and
cried like a big baybee! Told me
on phone.”

We returned to see “Can-Can”
with a regular audience (after
seeing it with a benefit crowd) and
the laughs were more abundant.
Why are benefit-goers so stiff?
The Mills Bros, follow Ella Fitz-
gerald at.La Vie tomorrow eve...
Frank Graham, Jr., (son of the
Journal-American sports ace) set

his own deadline with Ada Cogan
To Dean, Jerry, Sid and Perry:

An embrace (from the Committee)
for Sunday’s golf-match which
played to over 3500 persons (at $2
each) for the Runyon Fund.
Thanks for the Fore-Star show...
Times Sure Do Change: Josephony

Baker kissed Cholly Chumplln. Re-
member when Borey Punk and the
Compost kept kissing her? (Plizz!

Not while I’m eating!!!)... The
gazettes report Godfrey is taking
his hospitalization with his chin
yb. When r guy jqaits 20 years tp
become a Star he learns how to
Suffer.

“Dear Mr. Winchell: Ton can’t
realize how grateful I am for your
warning in the paper against cer-
tain individuals I met in Beverly
Hills. You probably saved me thou-
sands of dollars. Please allow me
to contribute a small check <$5M)

to the cancer fund so close to your
heart. It would be an honor to
do so. Again thanks « million,
Check enclosed —R. H. Bailey.”

You’re welcome, thanks for your
generous check which ,1 tore up.
There are never any financial
transactions JBefore—After or In-

; Between any story covered by me.

WASHINGTON OB 'Rep.

James E. Van Zandt R-Pa said
today current tornadoes in his
opinion “definitely" can be traced
to the sdries of atomic tests in
Nevada. Van Zandt is a member of
the congressional atomis energy
committee.

; that is what he says he intends
to do. So far, however, the New
Yorker is not much concerned a-
bout using this big stick, for the
simple reason that a majority of
the Ways and Means Committee
is against the excess-profits bill.

Latest nose-count shows that
not more than three committee
Republicans, Including Robert
Kean of New Jersey and Hal
Holmes of Washington, will sup-
port Eisenhower; while on the
Democratic side, hell be lucky to
pick up seven votes. This is a max-
imum of only 10 votes out of the
25-man committee,

Ike’s only hope is to usq his
personal popularity to go over
Congressional heads to the coun-
try.

WASHINGTON PIPELINE
Real reason far Adm. Arthur

Radford’s visit to Formosa was to
keep Chiang Kai-Shek from jump-
ing the traces on the Korean
truce, as South Korean President
Syngman Rhee did Worst
blow to Japansep-American rela-
tions since V-J Day was the boost
in tariff on imported silk scarves.
The average American didn’t e*ii
know about it, but in trade-starv-
ed Jaoan, the people are seething
with indignation ....TV producer
Bob Joseph, when invited to the
confirmation of Leonard Lyons’
second son, Warren, asked that his
father, Lazarus Joseph be invited.
“I hear that you’ve invited Rudy
Hahey, Jack Javits, Judge Sam
Liebowitz, Judge Pecora, Jim Far-
ley and Avereli Harrlman All
mayoralty possibilities. This Is a ,
campaign year and in a campaign
year even a confirmation guest
list becomes a document of poli-
tical faith.” The American
Embassy has warned the State

around commandos are heinv a*,

cretly trained by of-
ficers in Egypt. At least 5,006 fa-
natic cettHaadocr are bring taught
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By Dr. George W. Crone r

11 , ~ —J
Tom is now a slave of a bad habit.
And that habit is net just alco-
holism, No, it is more basic, for
Tom has learned to ran away from
problems, instead of standing pat
and fighting. But whiskey is only
one of many flight reactions com-
mon among modern Americans.
Study this case carefully. Paste it
in your scrapbook.

Case H-315: Tom 0., aged 34,
Is a nice looking auto salesman.

“But, Dr. Crane, I’m afraid
heading for a divorce,” his talent-
ed young wife Informed me.

“Tom is a likeable Irishman, but
he always runs away from his pro-
blems. When the chips are down,
Tom reaches for his whiskey flask.

“’’We’ve been married 12 years,
but he has never held a good job
very long. For sooner or later, the
pressure gets heavy and Tom then
runs away into a drunken weekend)

“He usually sobers up without
a* job. This further deflates his ego.
So he has finally become a chronic
drunkard.

“I’ve had to work to support’ us.
And I have been given several
fine promotions. But the more suc-
cessful I grow, the more Tom takes
to the bottle.

“But somebody must bring home
the bacon and Tom it stilt child-
like in his emotions. He has never
matured, despite his 6 foot height
and 190-pound weight.”

FIGHT OR FLEE
In a crisis, do you readers fight

or flee? Are you a lion or a panicky
sheep?

Even if you don’t feel brave, pt
least stand pat and ACT coura-
geous! Then you will really be
courageous.

For the brave man is timid and
frightened at heart, but he forces
himself to put up a-bold front.

The coward simply runs away
but the courageous man at least
ACTS bold until he fools the pub-
lic. And this “.acting” soon can be-
come s habit. Then he is a brave
man by nature.

“Act the way you’d like to be and
soon you’ll be the way you act.”
runs an axiom of Applied Psycho-
logy. Follow that rule at all costs!

Drunkards have acquired the ha-
bit of fleeing from their problems.

They run away, But this does not
solve those difficulties. For the ,

problems still face them, in even w
greater degree, the moment they

sober up.
But alcohol is not the only es-

cape-device used by mankind. Some
people flee from fearful social con-

tacts by being hermits. They desert
mankind.

Others become "floaters” who al-
ways think the grass on the other
side of the fence is greener. So they
drift from one job or city to a-
nother as “rolling stones.”

Gambling is another flight from j
reality into a make-believe world
where its victims cherish a child-
like belief in “Lady Luck.” They
never grow up emotionally, for they
think somehow, Somewhere Luck
will defeat the laws of mathematics.

INSANITY
The dope habit is another way of

trying to run away from reality.

And people who use sleeping tab-
lets show the same early tendency

to seek at> outside medicinal escape a.
mechanism. •

Suicide is another evidence of
a one-way final flight. In the stock
market crash of 1929, many men
couldn’t face their reduction from
wealth to poverty, so they fled via
suicide.

Jilted lovers, as well as others
who become overwhelmed with fail-
lure and refuse to keep fighting,

also flee via suicide.
Insanity lq another very wide-

spread form of flight from reality.
Here Hie flight is psychological. ]
The victims withdraw from the.
world into a mental turtle-shell ex-
istehce.

So teach your children to stand
pat and battle their problems.
Praise them for finishing their
chores.

For quitters in adult life are
those who failed to finish their
childish tasks.

So learn to finish your jobs! And
argue with yourself if you are fear-

I ful. <i
’ Put up a bold front, for that is
basis of courage. .

Tom simply started running away
- from his tasks even as a child un-

. til now it is a habit.

IHartf Hawrtk'* iflait
"

By America's Foremost Personal Affairs Count*lot
WOMAN WONDERS IF SHE’S
POSSESSIVE-MOM TYPE, IN
WANTING MARRIED daugh-

ters TO VISIT HER

DEAR MARY HAWORTH:
Thank goodness Mother’s Day
comes only once a year, for it
means that certain mothers are
spared some measure of disap-
pointment. Is a mother expecting
too much in hoping to be with
her children on Mother's Day? Or
am I one of those possessive moms
I reid about? I don’t expect you
to print my letter, yet my ex-
perience might be of interest to
your readers.

I have two married daughters;

both lira within an hour's drive
of my home; yet neither found
Urns or the inclination to spend
an hour or two with me, to share
a meal or a cup of tea on Moth-
er’s Day. When the older girl was
between 10 and 18, she always
wrote *poems or a beautiful letter,
to me! on Mother’s Day, which I
still keep.

,

This yekr one girl left a gift
for pate at the door on the day
previous, and though both girls are
financially able to. give me pre-
sents, thank God I don’t need any-
thing. Os course, I can always use
lingerie, gloves, etc., but X am not
in need 'and ,I have a reputation
Egnong friends (and acquaintances)
of befiagi a good. motheh bring-
ing up two daughters to be good
dean citizens. They never wore
dirty shoes, torrr clothes and' un-
washed dungarees such as I see
on the strsef* nowadays.,

My daughters are happily mar-
ried, so no linger need me, but
why not put themselves out one
day a year to bring happiness to
the old lady? It wouldn’t tax them
too .mfich and a little considera-
tion would give the. old folks more
to lira-for, in the few years left
to us. What is your- idea? Thanks.

ANOTHER VIEW
V'

OF BENTOBHNT
DEAR 8. F.: The Wen of hon-

oring mothers on Mother's Day is
fine tor those who don’t mind
having! their sentiments regiment-
ed by policy makers, Isuppose. But
far myself, I am in accord with

from ihls eu*toro»ry
l,Tfili«ll

epee Was projected for the Sun-
day designated as Mother’s .Day,

Inrttel
feeling. ; /j.-ffi >-.

/¦era j
I But to moralize about their negll-
I gence, as if they were wholly to

Marne for your disappointment,
wouldn't be seeing flip problem
straight nor treating it helpfully.

INNER BIAS ’

SHAPES LIFE
To a large extent, emotional

: habit is the progenitor of one's t
later life experience. And your

; personality is geared’ to martyred

i feelings and mock pious pessimism
—a defeatist bias guaranteed to

i invoke cheerless treatment. Your
i letter opens on a downbeat note,

a cynic reference to Mother’s Day
• and then sounds more negativism,

„

to wit, “Idon’t expect you to pub-
lish my letter - and closes in

, a sighing vein. Small wonder your
i daughters keep their distance—to

[ avert an injection of doldrums, no
, doubt.

Dreary minded, self-righteous
i parents—no matter how dutiful

, they are—tend to drive their chll-
dren away, in the mood of flee-

: ing a haunted place. Then they
. castigate the children for seem-

ing heartless, instead of recogniz-
ing the repulsion force at work

) in themselves, despoiling family
> ties. What to do, it this applies

to y&O? "Be ye renewed by’ the
> transforming of your mind," as St.
; Paul says. Sermon Publications. 1

West 29th Street, New York City,
will send you Df. Norman Vincent
Peale’s “Self Improvement Hand-
book" on request.

This booklet presents 18- tech-
niques, simply outlined, easily un-
derstood. for improving yourself.
Its practical lessons will help you
develop personality, acquire spi-
ritual health .and gain peace of
mind, the author H.

Mary Hawerth counsels Omaghssa ß ”-

N*W YORK <W —. Charles
Aponte almost succeeded Monday

WASHINGTON fIVT Bis
gewmS VhiLk’ lX

m I
program. In-

1

opinion, too. R ig unofficially
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